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Bigger Rock
2018-01-17

once upon a time there was a cocky confident die hard bachelor living it up in new york city he was clever and charming and he d been
living the good life then one special woman one very sassy confident and fantastic woman knocked him on his butt thanks to love that came
out of the blue take that story and multiply it by four that s what s in the bigger rock box set four new york times bestselling romantic
comedies told in the male pov that established lauren blakely as at the top of her game in rom com you ll find friends to lovers best
friend s little sister boss assistant and roomies to lovers romances come meet the irreverent bachelor spencer holiday in big rock the hot
nerd nick hammer in mister o his twin brother wyatt the sarcastic and sweet carpenter in well hung and the charming and brilliant doctor
with the heart of gold chase summers in the 1 new york times bestselling smash hit full package get ready for a hot hilarious ride

Big Rock
2016-01-06

it s not just the motion of the ocean ladies it s definitely the size of the boat too and i ve got both firing on all cylinders in fact i
have all the right assets looks brains my own money and a big c k you might think i m an as le i sound like one don t i i m hot as sin rich
as heaven smart as hell and hung like a horse guess what you haven t heard my story before sure i might be a playboy like the ny gossip
rags call me but i m the playboy who s actually a great guy which makes me one of a kind the only trouble is my dad needs me to cool it for
a bit with conservative investors in town wanting to buy his flagship fifth avenue jewelry store he needs me not only to zip it up but to
look the part of the committed guy fine i can do this for dad after all i ve got him to thank for the family jewels so i ask my best friend
and business partner to be my fiancée for the next week charlotte s up for it she has her own reasons for saying yes to wearing this big
rock and pretty soon all this playing pretend in public leads to no pretending whatsoever in the bedroom because she just can t fake the
kind of toe curling window shattering orgasmic cries she makes as i take her to new heights between the sheets but i can t seem to fake
that i might be feeling something real for her what the hell have i gotten myself into with this big rock big rock is a standalone dirty
romance novel written from the guy s pov by nyt bestselling author lauren blakely

Full Package
2016-12-08

finding an apartment in new york city is like the tenth circle of hell the only way chase can afford the apartment he wants is to shack up
with his buddy s smoking hot and incredibly amazing little sister josie chase is disciplined focused and can keep his hands to himself even
in the mere five hundred square feet they share until the one night she insists on sliding under the covers with him

Rock with Me
2013

includes an excerpt from the author lauren blakely s trophy husband pages 275 293
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The Break-Up Album
2013-10-21

a sexy standalone novel from 1 new york times bestselling author lauren blakely read the book rt book reviews gave 4 5 stars it s
impossible not to fall utterly in love with the humor and passion between her tempting talented hero and remarkably resilient heroine new
readers and longtime fans don t miss this newest success they say all s fair in love and music i say life would be a lot fairer if i wasn t
so wildly attracted to the man i m spending all my days with who s decidedly off limits but then again i can t technically complain i have
a grammy a hit album and a job most people would be envious of i m a rock star what i haven t had in years is a hot date the dating drought
isn t because i m a single mom it s because i have a little itty bitty issue with trust because of how my marriage imploded matthew is
determined to break down my walls and it sure doesn t hurt that he s british witty and far too tempting he s also the toughest music
journalist out there and he s interviewing me for an in depth article the trouble is i want to get in depth with him and the more time we
spend together the more tempted we both are to cross lines that shouldn t be crossed previously released as far too tempting october 2013
now updated for a new readership

The Sapphire Affair
2016

seduction hotter than stolen jewels in this new series from the new york times bestselling author of big rock bounty hunter jake harlowe
knows how to track a criminal so when a group of swindled shareholders hire him to trail their former ceo jake expects a quick trip to the
cayman islands to close another case until a devastatingly beautiful woman gets in the way steph anderson is visiting the caymans for a
rock climbing and dive trip or so she tells jake she s really trying to find out whether or not her stepfather embezzled money from his
company the last thing steph needs is the distraction of a sexy charming man whose kisses drive her wild soon the pair discover they re
after the same target and millions in jewels while jake can t be certain steph isn t working for her stepfather and steph can t be certain
jake isn t after the diamonds for himself they can agree the heat between them is intense and neither can deny the passion for long but the
morning after steph discovers that she just might have slept with the enemy and now she ll have to outwit him to get everything she needs

Stud Finder
2017-12-18

from new york times and usa today bestselling author lauren blakely comes a new standalone romance man seeking woman hot rich smart witty
self made multimillionaire internet genius seeks classy intelligent sexy fun loving woman who s interested in settling down and sharing all
the good things there best ad ever i will absolutely find the woman of my dreams someone who ll love me for me even if my sister thinks i
need help dating i m confident i can pull this off courtesy of the great worldwide web let me just hit the upload button right now no just
no as a woman and a professional matchmaker i can t let dylan parker run this ad he s the catch of all catches that s why his sister has
asked me to help her ridiculously good looking insanely rich but socially clueless brother find a woman as a broker of happily ever afters
i m known as the stud finder since i make a great living pairing wildly successful women with men who won t fleece them but will adore them
after all what woman in her right mind wouldn t fall in love with dylan i mean besides me it totally won t be me stud finder is a
standalone novella told in dual pov in the style of lauren blakely s series of standalone rom coms like big rock mister o and the sexy one
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every 1001 dark nights novella is a standalone story for new readers it s an introduction to an author s world and for fans it s a bonus
book in the author s series we hope you ll enjoy each one as much as we do

Once Upon a Wild Fling
2018-08-30

my brother s best friend has a proposition for me have i mentioned he s a sexy single dad tell me more there are a million reasons why
miles hart isn t the man i should date but allow me to enumerate the top three he s friends with my brother he s a single dad and he s a
sexy in demand rock star he might as well wear an off limits totally unavailable and don t even attempt to ride this ride sign then he asks
me to be his plus one when his band plays at his high school reunion and the night unfolds in ways i never expect i have three good reasons
to keep my hands off roxy sterling her brother s my business manager and good buddy my kid is the center of my world and the last time i
fell hard for a woman i was burned so badly that my interest in relationships has gone up in flames but once i bring roxy s body next to
mine on the dance floor i want all the not safe for work things i can t have with her so i make a proposition then i learn exactly how
risky we might be

Well Hung
2016-08-15

a construction business owner and his assistant s night of sex in vegas ends at a wedding chapel

Out of Bounds
2016-11-22

from 1 new york times bestseller lauren blakely a steamy new romance about a quarterback on the rise the off limits team lawyer and a spark
too hot to resist the first rule of football don t screw with a streak my career is finally looking up and i m leading a new pro team down
the field every sunday no way will i mess with that but when i meet the most stunning and captivating woman i ve ever seen i tell myself
one night will have to be enough but it s not and now i can t get her out of my mind even when i m playing even when i need to focus even
when i m on the hottest streak of my life and it turns out she s not just some random woman i met she works for the team my team i only
have one goal this season do my part as the team s lawyer to keep them out of trouble help rebuild their reputation on and off the field
there s no room for error and certainly no room for a secret tryst with a player even if he s the quarterback right

マッケンジーの山
2019-03

ひと月前に赴任してきたばかりの高校教師メアリーはある日 成績トップでありながら学校に来なくなった生徒の存在を知る このまま放ってはおけず家庭訪問をすることにしたが 3月でも氷点下のこの地で 運悪く車が故障してしまい あわや凍死という絶体絶命の危機に追いこまれた するとそこに現れ
たのは 人狼を思わせる野性的な男性 彼こそ 件の生徒を男手一つで育てる ウルフ マッケンジーだった この命の恩人はみずからの体温でメアリーを温め さらには これまで一度も異性に興味を持たれなかった彼女の美しさに気づいた 欲望を隠さないウルフに圧倒されつつも メアリーは歓びすら覚
え
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Melt For Him
2014-09-08

a sexy fast paced read that ll leave you hot panting and completely captivated nyt bestselling author whitney g becker thomas fire captain
and bar owner usually spends his nights alone but a chance encounter with a sexy free spirit changes that at least for one night the
chemistry between them is off the charts but finding out that the woman he wants to get back in his bed is his best friend s sister might
be an obstacle he can t overcome megan jansen has one rule no firemen just out of a toxic relationship she s only in hidden oaks long
enough to visit her brother and photograph the local calendar before she slips off on another adventure the brooding man who gave her the
best sex ever is an unexpected bonus he might be enough to keep her sticking around hidden oaks but he s her brother s best friend and a
fireman she knows she s going to get burned but keeping their hands off each other is easier said than done each book in the fighting fire
series is standalone burn for me melt for him consumed by you

Come Again
2021-11-07

rsvp to meet the latest cocky sexy and rich as sin big rock hero who will charm your pants off in this enemies to lovers romance there are
three words most men can t resist i dare you so as you can see ladies and gentlemen of the jury i had no choice when my buddies said i bet
you can t get that brunette beauty to kiss you before the night ends i proved them wrong and oh how good it felt to be right when i swept
the quick tongued woman into my arms and kissed the breath out of her at the party but i made a slight miscalculation turns out she s my
brand new enemy and soon i m locked in a fierce battle of wits with my sexy as sin nemesis i m determined to show the whole city that my
company is offering the best new path to romance and she s dead set on knocking me down publicly it s the hottest game of one upmanship i
ve ever played punctuated by fiery kisses dirty letters and after a heated argument hate s e x you know what they say keep your enemies
closer i keep her so damn close to my favorite body part everything is fun and games until i gamble something i can t afford to lose my
heart

The Thrill of It
2013-11-09

a new adult story of love sex addiction manipulation blackmail and power some say love can be an addiction others say it s the thing that
makes life worth living let me tell you everything i know about love love isn t patient love isn t kind love is a game a chase a thrill
love is wild and war like and every man and woman must fight for themselves at least that s how it was for me a high priced virgin call
girl by the time i started college i was addicted to love and to sex even though i ve never had either i controlled love played it and held
the world in the palm of my hands then i fell down from those highs and i m being blackmailed for all my mistakes forced to keep secrets
from everyone except the only guy i don t regret trey with all the other women i knew what they were they were temporary they were pills
they were bottles they took away all the pain and numbed the awful memories that wore away at my ragged wasted heart until i met harley she
s the only girl i ever missed when she walked away but now she s back in my life every day and there are no guarantees for us especially
since i don t know how to tell her my secrets what happened to my family all i know is she s the closest i ve ever come to something real
and i want to feel every second of it
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Big rock
2017-04-20

fabulosamente divertido big rock é uma comédia romântica picante que narra a história de spencer e charlotte amigos de longa data que um
dia se veem envolvidos em uma divertida trama e se transformam em amantes romance diversão e diálogos deliciosos uma história muito quente
e reveladora será que spencer e charlotte são feitos um para o outro

Hard Wood
2017-10-05

while patrick milligan finds his good friend mia summers irresistible he decides to not act on his feelings since mia lives across the
country but when mia comes to town and hires patrick s adventure tour company patrick struggles to hold onto his decision

Joy Ride
2017-04-14

let s be honest ladies a good man is a lot like the perfect car you want a hot body an engine that purrs and superior performance under the
hood for the best joy ride of your life back cover

The Real Deal
2020-09-08

get ready for your next favorite romantic comedy the real deal from 1 new york times bestselling author lauren blakely april hamilton wants
you to know she hasn t been on gigsforhire since that time she sold her futon after college she doesn t even spend that much time online
and even if she did she would not be looking up personal ads but going home alone for her family s summer reunion is an invitation for
every single relative to butt into her personal life she simply can t handle another blind date with the butcher the baker or the
candlestick maker from her hometown so when she finds the gigsforhire ad for a boyfriend for hire she s ready to pay to play heading home
and need a buffer i m the real deal theo banks has been running from the past for years he s this close to finally settling all his debts
and one more job as a boyfriend for hire will do the trick he s no gigolo please he s something of an actor and he knows how to slip into
any role including pretending to be april s new beau the bad boy with the heart of gold even if it means sleeping in close quarters in that
tiny little bed in her parents inn even if it means spinning tales of a romance that starts to feel all too true what neither one of them
counts on is that amid the egg toss the arm wrestling and a fierce game of lawn twister that has them tangled up together they might be
feeling the real deal she only wanted to show her family once and for all that she had no need to settle down he didn t expect to have the
time of his life at her parents home they didn t plan on loving every single second of the game but can a masterful game of pretend result
in true love
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The Hot One
2017-02-02

the moment i run into the woman i once loved madly i ve got one goal and one goal only a second chance the plan go big or go home fine
getting into my birthday suit at my ex girlfriend s place of work might not seem like the best way to win her heart again but trust me on
this count she always liked me best without any clothes on and you ve got to play to your strengths when you re fighting an uphill battle i
m prepared to fight hard for her because sometimes you need a second chance at first love he s the one who got away the nerve of tyler
nichols to reappear like that at my job showing off his rock hard body that drove me wild far too many nights that man with his knowing
grin and mischievous eyes is nothing but a cocky jerk to saunter back into my life except what if he s not i ve tried like hell to forget
him but maybe i m cursed to remember the guy i fell madly in love with eight years ago lord knows i m not over him so what s the harm in
giving him a week to prove he s changed in the ways that matter after all how do you resist the hot one

One Time Only
2020

a fiery passionate mm romance novel from 1 new york times bestselling author lauren blakely ever hear the story about the bodyguard who
falls for the rock star yeah it never ends well each day i remind myself that it s my job to protect stone and nowhere in the job
description does it say i should lust after the charismatic charming man especially since we re opposites but every night i spend with him
the dangerous off limits attraction grows more intense until one night in a limo when we combust one time only will have to be enough one
scorching forbidden night because the mistakes from the past are chasing me and if i give in again i ll lose everything but sometimes you
grab hold of the desire and other times the desire takes hold of you no matter the cost this is a standalone novel

Once Upon a Real Good Time
2018-08-02

single parents mackenzie and campbell try to set ground rules on their passionate relationship once they discover that campbell is
mackenzie s son s new at home music teacher

Trophy Husband
2013-05

fashion blogger mckenna bell has spent far too long protecting herself after the way her ex fiancé left her at the altar loving again
trusting again well that s just not in the cards now her ex is back in town demanding custody of her dog mckenna decides to even the score
by finding her own hot young thing a trophy husband and declares her intentions on her daily blog chris has all the assets he s handsome
successful and turns her inside out with a kiss to end all kisses now mckenna must choose between getting even and protecting her heart
from hurt or letting go of her fears of a new beginning
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The Sapphire Heist
2016

series title and enumeration from goodreads com

Caught Up in Us
2013-01-13

a new york times and usa today bestseller read the book that launched the wildly popular caught up in love contemporary romance series by 1
nyt bestselling author lauren blakely with caught up in us lauren blakely introduces you to the sexy and fun contemporary romance series
about a tight knit group of friends who one by one fall in love a second chance at first love five years ago kat harper fell into a
dizzying summer romance with her brother s best friend bryan it was a mad crazy love full of kisses all through the night but he broke her
heart and she had to move on five years later kat is finishing her graduate degree and building her business as a jewelry designer when
bryan head of his own successful company walks back into her life bryan has been assigned to kat as her new business mentor and the rules
are clear no hanky panky permitted kat can handle that because she s totally over him right except he still makes her laugh and he
remembers all the things she likes not to mention that he s even more handsome now than he was then then there s the spark between them the
simply undeniable chemistry and the tender ways he shows he still cares for her can they resist each other the second time around or will
first love trump all

Once Upon a Sure Thing
2018-08-30

ally s friendship with miller is a sure thing he s her plus one her emergency contact and her shoulder to lean on he s also been by her
side helping ally raise chloe when alley tries to convince miller to start a new band with her their sizzling chemistry in the recording
studio gets hard to ignore miller has wanted ally for years but performing with her is like one gigantic obstacle course of challenges for
his libido miller just wants to kiss ally senseless and take her home but know if they cross the horizontal line they might end up out of
tune forever adapted from back cover

A Lush Betrayal
2017-02-10

delicious and intriguing new york times and usa today bestselling author lauren blakely joss jamison is the sexy brooding lead singer of
the nation s hottest rock sensation lush he prides himself on his control of the music the business and himself but when emotions overtake
him and he loses control for one fateful night he jeopardizes everything he loves mel dilorenzo has waited her whole life for the chance to
prove her talents in photojournalism when her older sister invites her to document the world tour for lush mel jumps at the chance but she
quickly finds herself in the middle of a band on the edge and an incredibly hot lead singer on her case with sparks flying on tour buses
hotels and auditoriums mel and joss are about to find out that rock and roll can be a very wild ride
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Scoring with Him
2021-06-15

falling for the rookie wasn t part of the plan as a pro athlete i have one unbreakable rule when it comes to men don t date another
baseball player good thing i haven t been tempted once in four years in the majors until the day a rising star walks into my locker room
outgoing affable and sexy as sin grant has confidence and talent for miles he seems to get me too maybe because we each have our fair share
of secrets and scars ones we ll both fight to protect but i ve got far too much trouble in my past to want to bring any into my present all
the more reason to resist the kind of dirty deeds his lips and eyes promise even after i plant a scorching hot kiss on the rookie one night
after a game even after he sends me the world s sexiest selfie but when grant reveals his biggest secret i m so damn ready to rip up the
rulebook turns out he s a virgin and he wants me to help him get around all the bases the only rule don t fall in love with him as we go
scoring with him is book one in the utterly addictive men of summer series this romance between two professional athletes spans five epic
years and continues in winning with him

The Virgin Rule Book
2021-03-28

a sexy brother s best friend sports romance from 1 new york times bestseller lauren blakely let me make a few things clear i didn t go to
the wedding intending to dance with the best man to dare him to show me a very sexy pic on his phone or to accidentally kiss him in the
hotel elevator after the reception ended but you know how it goes things just happen at weddings the next day crosby and i agree to put all
those shenanigans behind us the fun loving stupidly gorgeous all star baseball player might be my brother s best friend but he s my friend
too and has been for years so it s easy to move on especially since i have a high profile business to run but since he s newly single and i
m always single it turns out we both desperately need plus ones we agree to publicly date over the next two weeks of galas parties and
events before his baseball season begins the only trouble is the more time i spend with crosby the more i keep imagining how much i want
him to take my v card and when i broach the possibility with crosby his answer surprises the hell out of me

The Sexy One
2016-10-17

a sexy swoony standalone romance from the 1 nyt bestselling author of full package and mister o let me count the ways why falling into
forbidden love is not my wisest move 1 she works with me every single day did i mention she s gorgeous sweet kind and smart 2 she works in
my home playing with my five year old daughter teaching my little girl cooking for my princess which means 3 she s the nanny and that makes
her completely off limits but it doesn t stop me from wanting her all of her the other nannies in this city don t call him the sexy one for
nothing my boss the amazingly wonderful single father to the girl i take care of every day is ridiculously hot like movie star levels with
those arms and those eyes and that body not to mention the way he dotes on his little girl melts me all over but what really makes my knees
weak are the times when his gaze lingers on me in secret when no one else is around i can t risk my job for a chance at something more can
i but i don t know how to resist him much longer either with all the heat heart and humor readers have come to expect this newest
standalone will make you laugh swoon and feel like you re falling in love
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The Feel Good Factor
2019-04-05

that inked bad boy who s been flirting hard with me since he rode into town turns out he s my new housemate which is one hell of a problem
since our chemistry is so hot it should be illegal i have a fantastic family great best friends a job i love and now i m up for a promotion
to police sergeant i need total focus not a flirty dirty irresistible tattooed hottie riding into my town on his motorcycle can i arrest
him for being too good looking when he kisses me senseless in the back of a waffle truck it s criminal the things he makes me think about
hot syrup and melted butter one order of hot fluffy hookup to go please but the next time i see him it s not for our date with benefits he
s the guy who just rented the room above my garage i need the rent to pay my bills not a man like derek who i soon discover to be strong
caring generous good with kids and kind to puppies if i m not careful he ll be moving into my heart as well as my house a no strings
attached fling with the fiery redhead who revs my engine why yes that does sound like a delicious perk of my new job in this new town thank
you very much i m coming off a bad relationship and i have zero interest in anything serious i ve got all the serious i need helping my
sister take care of her three little kids while her husband is deployed except surprise perri isn t just my future fling turns out she s my
sexy sassy landlord a lease definitely counts as strings attached and as much as i d like to get tangled in her sheets i can t let myself
get tangled up in a relationship but as soon as we put the cuffs on our escapades i learn over late night conversations in the kitchen that
my landlord is so much more than the sexiest woman i ve ever met she has a quick mind and the biggest heart once i m in i m all in and to
convince her that we should see where this goes i plan on turning up the heat and not just in the kitchen back cover

Unzipped
2019-01-14

winning back an ex girlfriend is never an easy task add to that a road trip and falling in love with the other woman who is helping you in
your love quest and the complications are just beginning

The Only One: A One Love Novella
2017-03-06

from new york times and usa today bestselling author lauren blakely comes a new story in her one love series let s say there was this guy
and he gave you the most mind blowing night of sex in your life and you never saw him again until ten years later now it turns out he s the
only one in all of manhattan whose restaurant is available for my charity s event the trouble is he doesn t recognize me this woman i m
working with is so damn alluring the first time i set eyes on her i m captivated and i can t get her out of my mind even if it s risky to
tango with someone i m working with she s a risk i m willing to take the trouble is she won t give me the time of day but i m determined to
change that every 1001 dark nights novella is a standalone story for new readers it s an introduction to an author s world and for fans it
s a bonus book in the author s series we hope you ll enjoy each one as much as we do

My Charming Rival
2018-12-17
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celebrity photographer and college senior jess leighton desperately needs to crash the wedding of the year snapping just one pic of the a
list hollywood couple tying the knot will pay her way through grad school but with security tighter than the bride to be s corset she ll
need more than her camera and smarts she ll need help from her biggest rival hot british motorcycle riding william harrigan whose sexy
accent can melt the panties off any woman he s the last person jess should trust but he s her only ticket in william harrigan wants one
thing to stay in l a past college graduation with a student visa set to expire the clock is ticking when he lands a gig that pairs him with
the beautiful blond spitfire jess he s scored his best shot at living out the american dream winning her trust would be a whole lot easier
however if he didn t have ulterior motives but there s no faking the intense attraction between them try as they might to resist each other
soon sparks are flying as they devise a plan to sneak into the ceremony but when jess new celebrity client raises the stakes she starts to
smell blackmail and soon she and will are chasing down cheating directors staking out clandestine trysts and making fake ids all while
sneaking scene stealing kisses and hot nights together the audience loves a happy ending but in a town where everyone s acting and no one s
playing by the rules can jess and william find their own ever after in time

My Single-versary
2021-12-10

how to survive a break up swear off men for a year how to celebrate a successful year long man cleanse treat myself to a solo tropical
vacation it s me time on my single versary so you ll find me snorkeling sight seeing and zip lining by the sea no man companions needed
thank you very much until the hot hunky and charming adventure tour guide shows up at surfboard yoga and caleb s got me thinking about new
uses for downward facing dog but indulging in an island fling that ll surely put me on the path to heartbreak again is definitely not on
the my single versary agenda at least it shouldn t be on the agenda

Nobody Does It Better
2019-04-16

some women are just forbidden like off the top of my head my sister s life long best friend sis has made it patently clear that vanessa is
hands off as in keep my ladies man paws far away from her clever go getter best friend who s ready for the real deal that should be an easy
guideline to follow except vanessa is deliciously flirty easy to talk to and laughs at my jokes translation my libido has been craving her
many many years so many that we might have stolen a kiss or two can you say pent up crazy raw desire that s exactly what we re both feeling
when the storm of the century hits and it s 10 inches of snow with vanessa and me trapped in a cabin all night long the trouble is vanessa
isn t interested in my playboy ways and i have one night to convince her that i m the real deal

Alta tensão
2023-04-13

ele nunca teve medo de se aventurar e correr riscos mas uma paixão pode ser o grande teste de sua vida prepare se para se apaixonar por
mais um dos personagens da autora lauren blakely com histórias contadas do ponto de vista masculino lauren arrebata leitores pelo mundo e
agora nos apresenta o irresistível patrick as mulheres costumam dizer que não é fácil encontrar um homem bom e encontrar um homem bom e que
só de chegar perto as deixa sem ar é ainda mais difícil É por isso que sou um ótimo partido bom másculo bem servido e novidade também estou
pronto para largar as noitadas mas eu precisava desejar uma mulher que mora do outro lado do país e como se não bastasse a irmã do meu
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amigo ponho na cabeça que lidar com isso é simples tudo que tenho que fazer é resistir me manter afastado o máximo possível e eu tento juro
que tento só que nem sempre funciona então ela resolve contratar minha empresa de turismo para fazer trilhas ao ar livre e meu plano de
resistência será posto à prova À luz das estrelas no meio de uma floresta e dividindo a mesma barraca até mesmo um homem focado como eu
pode perder o controle

Thanks For Last Night
2020-09-03

a sexy new friends to lovers standalone let me list the reasons why dating the sexy charming pro hockey star is a bad idea he s one of my
closest friendsall our friends are friendsthe wounds i ve got from past relationships go deep and so do his we re both devoutly single it s
just safer for the heart that way but there s no reason not to bid on the gorgeous clever athlete at the charity auction this weekend if i
win it ll be a friendsdate and i do win i win him big and hard and all night long the trouble is what happens in the morning

Unbreak My Heart
2018-08-13

from 1 new york times bestseller lauren blakely comes a new standalone romance as you ve never seen her before filled with raw emotion
heartbreak hope and humor unbreak my heart explores how to heal how to live and how to love i didn t break her heart and she didn t break
mine we broke each other s i never stopped loving her but time and distance played its cruel role in ripping us apart three years ago when
she moved halfway around the world now after all those endless miles away she s returned but i m not the guy i was before beautiful kind
and loving she s the same my hope the only one who can make a day better who can make me feel again with one kiss one touch one night there
s so much i have to put back in place now that i m alone and on my own things i never wanted at the age of twenty five when i receive an
unexpected letter that might hold the clues to everything i desperately need to understand about my family i m sure i have to follow it but
that means leaving her once more she says she ll come with me and having her by my side will unbreak my heart or destroy it that s the
chance i have to take

Turn Me on
2022

the first rule of being an attorney is don t sleep with your clients the second rule is see the first rule those guidelines don t account
for a man like zane archer though the major leaguer is all confidence and big d energy as he swaggers into my life one night at a hotel bar
determined to spend the night with the sexy suit as he calls me i m so damn tempted to say yes especially when my new client devastates me
with a scorching kiss that has me reconsidering all my life choices the catch if i tear up the rule book my reputation as a lawyer to the
most bankable stars in pro sports is on the line including my new goal of striking the deal of a lifetime for him one he desperately needs
to take care of his family instead i fight like hell to stay professional as i work closely with the man i can t have but the more time we
spend together the more his irresistible charm threatens to break my resolve right along with my heart back cover
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The Second Chance Plan
2020-01-22

i have a big plan for my career and it most certainly doesn t involve my ex aka my first love it definitely doesn t entail working with him
every day on a brand new project for my jewelry line and it absolutely doesn t include falling for the man all over again but the trouble
is he s kind charming and so darn smart not to mention easy on the eyes and thoughtful too also he wants to get to know me again to take me
out for coffee to chat on the phone to go to museums it s a dizzying delicious courtship but i don t know if my heart can handle this from
the man who broke it to pieces once upon a time or am i willing to risk everything for a second chance at first love
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